
一 	 	本習作包含「讀寫評量」與「聽力評量」兩部分，皆依照課本內

容編纂，能幫助學生複習課本內所學，也能客觀地評估是否達成

學習目標。

二 	 	本習作「讀寫評量」部分，涵括單字、對話、閱讀以及基本文法

句型所延伸出各式各樣的活用練習，協助學生做全面的學習。

三 	 	本習作「聽力評量」部分，涵括單字、對話、短文之聽力練習，

協助學生培養聽力理解的能力。

四 	 	本習作於書末提供三份「實力挑戰」，其內容包含聽力理解、字

詞運用以及較高階的閱讀理解。

五 	 	本習作的使用方式可以配合課本於課堂上使用或指定為家庭作業。
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Reading & Writing
讀寫評量

1



The Steak Looks Yummy

                         1 Henry is cutting an apple with a kn          fe.

                         2 It is c          t to travel by metro in Taipei. 

                         3 Jenny often has an egg and two slices of t          t for breakfast.

                         4 The kid can't use chopsticks.  She's eating n          les with a fork.

                         5  I like the clerks at Mark's Clothes Shop.  They are nice and 

f          ly.  

                         6   Bonnie: Which meat did you buy, chicken or p          k? 

 Andrew: Chicken.

                         7  I didn't know the a          er to the question, so I asked my sister 

for help.

A 看圖寫出單字。6％（每題2分）Look and write.

B 文意字彙。21％（每題3分）Read and write.

(b)                                 

1

(s)                                 

2

(b)                                 

3

knife

convenient

toast

noodles

friendly 

pork 

answer

bread spoon butter

the answer to the question指「這個問題
的答案」，注意介系詞是用to。
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The boy                            (t)                            

                           the girl.

Example

is

than

taller 

C 依例看圖填空。18％（每格3分）Look and fill in the blanks.

D 看圖寫出問句或答句。10％（每題5分）Look and write.

A:  

B: He felt very tired.

1

A: What do the buns smell like?

B:  

2

1
The blue chopsticks                            

(l)                                                      the red ones.

2
The ice cream                                                       

(d)                           than the pie.

They smell like cheese.

How did the boy feel?

is

delicious

are

longer than

more
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E 根據對話上下文，填入最適當的句子代號。12％（每題3分）Match.

A  May I take your order?

B  I'd like it medium, please.

C  That sounds like a great idea!

D  How do you like the food here?

E  Can I have the steak with fries?

1 Kate:                 

 Ken: I love it!  It's healthy and yummy.

2 Waiter: How would you like your steak, sir? 

 Tommy:                

3 Waitress:                 

 William: Yes.  I'd like a cheese and ham sandwich.

4 May: I'm hungry and thirsty.  Let's go to the coffee shop on Green 

  Street. 

 Larry:                  I like their bread and coffee.

F 仿例句造句。8％（每題4分）Make sentences.

 it / get / cold 

  It's getting colder and colder. 

1  my sister's English / get / good 

   

2  everything / become / expensive 

   

Example

My sister's English is getting better and better.

Everything is becoming more and more expensive.

D

B

A

C
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G 選出正確的答案。15％（每題3分）Read and choose.

1（     ） A gas B team C menu D earth

2（     ） A ham B pork C beef D fries

3（     ）  A What's today's special? 
B What did you order, sir? 
C Do you have any questions? 
D Are you ready to order, sir?

4（     ）  A Anything else? 
B Would you like a drink? 
C How would you like to pay? 
D Would you like to try our new dish?

5（     ）  A larger  B smaller 
C more famous  D more delicious

(At the restaurant)

 Jill: All the food on the   1   looks so delicious.  I can't decide.

 Ken: Do you eat   2  ?  Their steak is great. 

 Jill: Really?  Then I'll try the steak.  How about you?

 Ken: I want a cheeseburger.  Their cheeseburgers are great, too.

(A waiter is coming to their table.)

 Waiter:   3  

 Ken: Yes.  We would like a steak and a cheeseburger.

 Waiter:   4  

 Jill: Can I also get the meat pie and the butter cake?

 Waiter:  Our pies are   5   than those in any other restaurant in the city.  

That might be too much for one person.

 Jill: OK.  I'll have the butter cake then.

C

C

D 
 
 

A 
 
 

A
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H 選出正確的答案。10％（每題5分）Read and choose.

Beyond Burger
     Beyond Burger is a new kind of burger from the USA.  It's getting 
more and more popular these days.  It looks like a beef burger, but 
there is no meat inside.

     Ethan Brown made the first Beyond Burger in the world.  He wanted 
everyone to eat healthy food, and at the same time, he didn't want any 
animals to die for it.  What's more, these burgers are more friendly to 
the earth than beef burgers because they need less water and land to 
produce.

     Some people may ask the question: "Does this kind of burger have 
more nutrition than a beef burger?"  Well, the answer is yes.  Now a 
few shops in Taiwan are selling Beyond Burgers.  Why not give them a 
try?

land 土地　produce 生產　nutrition 營養 

1（     ） What is the reading mainly about? 
 A Beef burgers. 
 B The first burger in the world. 
 C New popular burger shops in Taiwan. 
 D A new kind of burger, Beyond Burger.

2（     ） What do we know from the reading? 
 A The first Beyond Burger is from Taiwan. 
 B Beef burgers are healthier than Beyond Burgers. 
 C People can get Beyond Burgers in every burger shop in Taiwan. 
 D  The making of Beyond Burgers uses less water and land than that 

of beef burgers.

mainly 主要地 D 

D
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Red Fire Ants Are the Most 
Dangerous Ants

A 文意字彙。18％（每題3分）Read and write.

B 依句意填入最適當的單位計量詞（須注意變化）。12％（每題3分）Fill in the blanks.

                         1 Snakes like to hide in tall gr          s.

                         2 Belle kept running u          l she got tired.

                         3 S          ers have eight legs.  They are not insects.

                         4 I f          t my phone, so I went back home to get it.

                         5  Joe got to the office at 8:59 and was a          t late for work. 

                         6  Lucy: Sam, please don't sh          t.  I can hear you. 

  Sam: Sorry.

1 Ten bees weigh about a                            .

2 My cat is fat.  She is 17                            .

3  Kim: Is Mike about 190 centimeters? 

  Meg: Yes.  He's six feet three                             tall.

4 Jones: How far is the nearest gas station from here? 

  Nina: It's about two                             away.

gram mile kilogram inch

grass

until

Spiders

forgot

almost

shout

gram

kilograms

inches

miles
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C 依句意填入最適當的形容詞（須注意變化）。12％（每題3分）Fill in the blanks.

D 選出最適當的答案。6％（每題3分）Choose.

1（     ）  Paul: The weather is really bad.  Are you still going surfing later? 
 Rachel: No.                   
 A It's nothing. 
 B I'm not worried at all. 
 C It's better to be safe than sorry. 
 D I don't think that's the easiest way.

2（     ）  Jill: Let's not swim in the lake.  The water is deep. 
 Tom:                   Let's just sit on the rocks and have our lunch. 
 A I agree.  
 B That sounds nice. 
 C Thanks for saving me. 
 D The fish won't bite us.

dangerous scarydelicious wide wet

1  The fruit salad tastes                                                      than all the other dishes 

in the restaurant.  Everyone likes it.

2  That big brown dog is                                                      of all the five dogs.  

Don't get too close to it, or it will bite you.  

3  Andy told me three stories yesterday, and the one about Bigfoot was 

                                                    .  I couldn't fall asleep after hearing it.

4  Mawsynram, India, is                                                      than any other place on 

earth.  It has the most rainfall in the world.

or 否則

Mawsynram 莫辛拉姆　rainfall 降雨量
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E 仿例句，依提示合併句子。10％（每題5分）Make sentences.

F 看圖回答問題。12％（每題4分） Look and answer.

2

A: Which is the longest, the knife, the fork, or the spoon?

B:  

 Zoe is younger than Ken, and Ken is younger than Ben. (Ben) 

  Ben is the oldest of the three. 

1  Tina is heavier than Leo, and Leo is heavier than Helen. (Tina) 

   

2  Question 1 is easier than Question 2, and Question 2 is easier than  

Question 3. (Question 3) 

   

Example

1

A: Who is the youngest in the family?

B:  

Tim Alex Chris

3

A: Which drink is the most expensive in the shop?

B:  

$50

$45

$60

Alex is the youngest (in the family).

Question 3 is the most difficult of the three.

Tina is the heaviest of the three.

The juice is the most expensive drink (in the shop). 

The knife is the longest.
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G 選出正確的答案。20％（每題4分）Read and choose.

1（     ） A the tallest  B the strongest 
 C the most famous D the most handsome

2（     ） A kill  B forget 
 C shout at  D stay away from

3（     ） A bite  B cause 
 C kick down  D agree with

4（     ） A the ugliest  B the farthest 
 C the deepest  D the sweetest

5（     ） A rest  B walk 
 C bite  D wave

mirror 鏡子　good-looking 好看的　basket 籃子

 King:  Mirror, mirror on the wall.  Who is   1   man in the world?

 Mirror: Sun Bright is the one, and you are not, my king.

 King: I hate Sun Bright.  I want to   2   him!

 Mirror: How are you going to do it?  

 King:  I'll give him this apple to eat.  It'll   3   him to die.  After 

his death, I'll become the most good-looking guy.

(The king changes into an old man and goes to Sun Bright.)

 King:  Young man, would you like a yummy apple?   

Here, this apple is   4   one in my basket. 

Sun Bright: Thanks.  That's very kind of you.

(Sun Bright then takes a   5  , but nothing happens to him.) 

 King: How come?  Oops.  I gave him the wrong apple!

D 

A 

B 

D 

C
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H 選出正確的答案。10％（每題5分）Read and choose.

1（     ） Which is the best title for the reading? 
 A Stay Safe When You Swim 
 B Swimming: The Best Summer Activity 
 C Dangerous Beaches Around the World 
 D More and More People Die from Drowning

2（     ）
Ed checked the weather report before going to the beach.  Luckily, 
it would be sunny all day.  He swam with his friends for an hour 
and had a lot of fun.  Then he took a rest on the beach because he 
was a little tired.  

 According to the reading, how many rules did Ed follow? 
 A One.  B Two. 
 C Three.  D Four.

keep... from 防止⋯　lifeguard 救生員　wound 傷口

     Swimming is a popular activity in summer.  However, it can also be 
dangerous.  Each year around the world, about 360,000 people die from 
drowning.  To keep these terrible accidents from happening, learning about 
water safety is the most important thing to do.  Here are some swimming 
rules.

1   Always swim at a beach or pool with lifeguards. 
2   Always swim with a friend.  Parents need to watch and swim with their 

kids at all times.
3   Don't swim when you have an open wound.
4   Check the weather before you go for a swim.
5   Watch out for strong waves when you swim in the sea.

 Be sure to follow the rules above.  It's better to be safe than sorry.

title 標題

according to 根據

A 
 
 
 

B

對應第 2條守則

對應第 4條守則
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The Animals Work Hard

A 看圖寫出單字。12％（每題2分）Look and write.

B 根據句意填入適當的單字（須注意變化）。10％（每題2分）Read and write.

(g)                                

(t)                                

(t)                                

(g)                                

                         1 This book is thick.  It has 950           .

                         2 The heaviest papaya here is about two           .

                         3 Please get me another spoon.  This one is           .

                         4 Cindy is           .  She can't stand up without help.

                         5  Over 20            people from other countries visited London in 

2018.

dirty million page pound weak

(s)                                

(w)                                

1 2 3

4 5 6

pages

pounds

dirty

weak

million

sheep

watermelon

goose

tomato(es) 

turtle

grape(s)
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C 依例看圖填入適當的動詞形式。14％（每格2分）Look and fill in the blanks.

Mr. Carter                            his daughter 

                           to the meet-and-greet last Saturday.

let

go

Example

1 Nicole is                            her grandpa wash vegetables.

2
The movie was funny, and it                             

everyone                           .

3
The boy's mother                            him                            

the goat on the farm.

4
The man was scared and                            his wife 

                           the mouse.

Please catch it!

let help go make

feed have laugh catch

helping

made

laugh

let feed

catch

had/made
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1 The ducks were                         , so they ate                         . (hungry)

2 The kids cried                          after they heard the                          story. (sad)

3  Max looks                         , but he doesn't use his time or money 

                        . (wise)

D 依提示填入形容詞或副詞。12％（每格2分）Fill in the blanks.

E 選出正確的答案。15％（每題3分）Read and choose.

(On the farm)
 Hank:  Hi, Ella.  Good to see you again.  Did your parents ask you to come 

and work here?
 Ella:    1    I was not happy when my parents had me   2   here last 

summer, but I started to enjoy farm life after spending two months 
with animals and plants.  So, here I am.  Don't you want me back?

 Hank:  Of course I do.  We miss you and really need your help. 
You work quickly and   3  .

 Ella: Thanks.  What can I help you with today?
 Hank:  Could you help me   4   guavas and peaches?   

The typhoon is coming.
 Ella:   5    Let's hurry.

1（     ） A No one made me. B I didn't let them come. 
 C Yes.  They treated me badly. D I don't want to talk about it.

2（     ） A came B come C to come D coming

3（     ） A slowly B clearly  C loudly  D carefully

4（     ） A pick B grow   C share D choose

5（     ） A No problem.   B Sounds great. 
 C I feel hungry now. D Don't be mean to me.

typhoon 颱風

A 

B

D

A

A

hungry

sadly

wise

hungrily

sad

wisely
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F 仿例句，依提示造句。10％（每題5分）Make sentences.

G 看圖寫出問句或答句。12％（每題4分）Look and write.

A: Which kite is flying the highest?

B:  

1

A:  

B: David ran the most slowly.

2

A: Which fruit do you like the most?

B:  

3

  Ann / study / hard / yesterday 

 Ann studied hard yesterday. 

1  Jeff / sleep / good / last night 

   

2  The band / play / terrible / today 

   

Example

David Kate Grace

The band played terribly today.

The red one/kite (is flying the highest).

Who ran the most slowly (of the three)?

I like strawberries the most.

Jeff slept well last night.
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H 選出正確的答案。15％（每題5分）Read and choose.

South America 南美洲　goal 目標
make one's way 前進 form 型態

     It is 3 a.m. in the morning.  Mario, a sixteen-year-old boy, is  
walking quietly on the street, but he is not the only one.  There  
are more than two hundred people around him.  There are families,  
mothers with babies, and young kids like Mario.  They are from different 
countries in South America, and they are traveling across the country on 
foot.  They all share the same goal—making their way to the US.

     They walk for eight to twelve hours a day.  Sometimes they don't even 
take a break.  They sleep on the street and wash their clothes in the 
river.  Sometimes there is enough food; sometimes there is no food at all.  
The trip isn't easy, but many people still choose to do it.  For them, this 
may be their only chance to improve their lives.

     Like many people, Mario left his home and family not because he 
wanted to, but because life back in his country made him do so.  Working 
in another country is the only way to make enough money to raise his 
family.  The American dream comes in different forms.  To Mario, it is to  
find a job, work hard and give his family a brighter future.

share the same goal字面上的意思是「分享同一個目標」，也就是「擁有一樣的目標」之意。
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1（     ） Which might be the title for the reading? 
 A A Long Walk at Night 
 B Leaving Family Behind 
 C The Trip to a Better Life 
 D Traveling at a Young Age

2（     ） What does do it mean in the reading? 
 A Eat nothing.  
 B Sleep on the street. 
 C Try to get to the US. 
 D Walk without resting.

3（     ） What do we know about Mario? 
 A His mom made him leave the house. 
 B He likes traveling to other countries. 
 C He wants to help his family by making money. 
 D His life back in his home country is wonderful.

title 標題C

C

C
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I Can Hear the Wind Blow

A 看圖寫出單字。12％（每題2分）Look and write.

B 根據句意填入適當的單字。12％（每題2分）Read and write.

                         1 That mountain is famous for its            trees.

                         2 That knife is           .  Be careful when you use it.

                         3 There are about twenty kinds of roses in this           .

                         4 After the rain, they saw a beautiful            in the sky.

                         5 The            young man just saved a little girl from a mean dog.

                         6 Joe: The sweater is too big.  Does it come in a smaller           ? 

 Clerk: Sorry.  This is the last one.

1 (s) 

2 (c) 

3 (f) 

4 (p) 

5 (b) 

6 (r) 

brave size sharp garden giant rainbow

1
2

3 5

6

4

star

candle

frog

pond

balcony

radio

giant

sharp

garden

rainbow

brave

size
要表示「有⋯的尺寸」時，常搭配片語

come in。本句come in a smaller size
即指「有比較小的尺寸」。
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1 Kids under 12 years old can't stay home by                         .

2  Ms. Davis doesn't like to travel with others; she always travels by 

                        .

3  Don't worry about me.  I must train                          to face my fear of the 

dark.

4  Annie: Did you enjoy                          at the party?  Kevin: Yes, we did.

5  Judy: Do you need any help with your work? 

 Frank: That's okay.  We can finish it by                         .

C 填入正確的反身代名詞。10％（每題2分）Fill in the blanks.

D 依例句看圖填空。8％（每格2分）Look and fill in the blanks.

Example

The girl                            (w)                           her parents 

(d)                          .

We (s)                           the moon (s)                           

brightly last night. 

1

Kate (h)                           her son (m)                           a 

noise this afternoon.

2

is watching

dance/dancing

themselves

myself

herself

yourselves

ourselves

saw

heard

shine/shining

make/making
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E 仿例句，依提示造句。10％（每題5分）Make sentences.

F 看圖寫出問句或答句。15％（每題5分）Look and write.

A: What time did the boy have to get up this morning?

B:  

1

A:   

    

B:  The woman should get under a table during an 

earthquake.

2

A:   

   

B:  No, we don't have to go to school when a strong 

typhoon comes.

3

  You don't hurry up. / You are late.（ if置於句首） 

 If you don't hurry up, you will be late. 

1  You sell your old piano. / You have more space.（ if置於句首） 

   

2  The room gets too dark. / They turn on all the lights.（ if置於句中） 

   

Example

6:30

They will turn on all the lights if the room gets too dark.

What should the woman do during an earthquake?

Do you have to go to school when a strong typhoon 

comes?

If you sell your old piano, you will have more space.

He had to get up at six thirty this morning.
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1（     ） Diane: Don't worry.  You'll do well in the dancing contest. 
  John: OK.                   
 A I'll try my best. B Just be yourself. 
 C Let me turn it on. D I should study harder.

2（     ）  Nick:                  
 Janet: Yes.  There's a boy standing near the door.  He must be lost. 
 A Is the boy safe there? B Should we call the police? 
 C What's wrong with the boy? D Do you hear someone crying?

G 選出最適當的答案。8％（每題4分）Choose.

H 選出最適當的答案。15％（每題3分）Read and choose.

     Jimmy went bird watching in the mountains for the first time last 
Saturday.  The mountains are far and difficult to   1  , so Jimmy spent 
three hours driving there.  After he got to the mountains, he started his 
hike right away.  He hiked through the forest, felt the wind   2  , and 
listened to the birds singing along the way.  Suddenly, he saw two little 
yellow birds   3   from one tree to another.  "What   4   birds!" 
Jimmy said to himself.  He then stood and watched them for a while. 
"If I   5   free time, I will come here again," Jimmy thought.

1（     ） A face B reach C train D shine

2（     ） A blew B to blow C blowing D was blowing

3（     ） A fly B flew C to fly D were flying

4（     ） A giant B sharp  C brave D pretty

5（     ） A had B have C will have D am having

right away 立刻　a while 一會兒

A 
 
 

D

B

C

A

D

B
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I 選出正確的答案。10％（每題5分）Read and choose.

nature 天性　phobia 恐懼症　common 常見的　avoid 避免

1（     ） Which person might have claustrophobia? 
 A Rita.  She is scared of looking down from the balcony. 
 B Owen.  He avoids being in a car or any rooms with no windows. 
 C Elisa.  She avoids cooking, going into the kitchen, or using candles. 
 D  Danny.  He can't use knives or forks at all because he is worried 

about getting hurt.

2（     ） What can we learn from the reading? 
 A Phobias can cause people's death. 
 B It is very common for people to have fears. 
 C If your family has a phobia, you will have it, too. 
 D Most phobias come from terrible past experiences.

     It is our nature to have fears.  However, if your fear of 
something becomes too strong and causes trouble in your 
life, you might have a phobia.
     Here are some examples.  People with cynophobia (fear 
of dogs) get scared when they see a dog and when they think of 
dogs.  They might stay in the house all day just to avoid seeing dogs.  
Phobias like claustrophobia (fear of small spaces) and acrophobia (fear of 
heights) are also very common.
     When looking for the cause of phobias, you don't always get an answer.  
Sometimes the cause might be terrible past experiences.  Sometimes you 
learn to fear something because your parents fear it too. You might hear 
people telling you to be brave from time to time, but it is okay not to be.  
Facing fear is never easy, and for people with phobias, it is even  
more difficult.

B 
 
 
 
 

B
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All of the Food Stands 
Look Great

A 看圖依句意填空。12％（每格3分）Look and fill in the blanks.

B 文意字彙。18％（每題3分）Read and write.

                         1 The tree's r          ts are very long and strong.

                         2  James is a very c          n name.  Two of my classmates share 

that name.

                         3  Let's put some h          y in the lemon juice.  That'll make it 

taste sweet.

                         4  The butterfly stopped on the girl's f          er for a second, and 

then it flew away.

                         5  The teacher is e          ning the rules of the museum to the 

children, and they're listening to her carefully.

                         6  The bed is c          le, so I got a good sleep last night.

The man (h)                             

his (s)                            .

The woman (h)                             

a (h)                            .

1 2

roots

common 

honey 

finger 

explaining 

comfortable

hurt has

shoulder headache
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C 根據圖片內容，將正確的敘述寫T，不正確的寫F。8％（每題2分）Write T or F.

D 圈出正確的答案。12％（每題3分）Circle.

1  Both of the women ordered steak.

2  All of the men are having ice cream.

3  Two of the waiters are wearing glasses.

4  One of the women is wearing a pink sweater.

 Mom: How was the movie, Leo?

 Leo:  Well, 1 ( most / few ) of my friends liked it, but I didn't really enjoy 

it.  I'm not a fan of love stories.

 Mom: Then how about the dinner at Finn's Burger?

 Leo:  It was nice.  2 ( All / Many ) of the food there tasted great although 

most of it 3 ( were / was ) expensive.  4 ( One / Each ) of us 

ordered a beef hamburger only, and it cost NT$350!

 Mom: Wow.  What did you order, then?

 Leo: I got the ham sandwich.  It was the cheapest food there.

F

F

T

T
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1（     ） Peter: Hey, Rick.  I didn't see you this morning.                   
  Rick: I had a stomachache, so I went to the doctor. 
 A How are you feeling? 
 B What was the matter? 
 C How's your stomach now? 
 D Do you feel like taking some rest?

2（     ）  Jenna:                  
 Karen:  Maybe you have a cold.  Just drink more water and get some 

sleep.
  A I have a sore throat and a runny nose. 

B I fell on the ground and broke my knee. 
C The bed isn't comfortable at all, and my neck hurts. 
D The cold medicine didn't help.  I am still coughing a lot.

E 選出最適當的答案。8％（每題4分）Choose.

F 看圖回答問題。10％（每題5分）Look and answer.

A: How many of the people are drinking water?

B:  

1

A: Why didn't Clay go to school today?

B:  

2

39OC

One of them is drinking water. 

Because he had a (high) fever. 

B

A
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G 選出最適當的答案。12％（每題3分）Read and choose.

1（     ） A One B Few  C Many D Both

2（     ） A But  B However C Although D Because

3（     ） A even B clearly C actually D probably

4（     ） A make; feel better B turn to; for help 
 C give; some examples D take care of; carefully

     Emma lost her dad in a car accident.  Last month on a rainy afternoon, a car 
ran a red light and hit him when he was walking on the street.    1   of the 
people nearby came to help.  Some of them called the police, and some of them 
directed traffic.  A few minutes later, an ambulance came and took him to the 
hospital.  Emma's dad hurt his head badly.    2   the doctors tried their best 
to save him, he didn't wake up.  He passed away two days later.
     Emma looks fine in front of others, but   3   she cries in bed every night 
because she misses her dad.  Emma should   4   her family or friends   4  .  
That way, she could get through this difficult time sooner.

H 仿例句，依句意合併句子。10％（每題5分）Make sentences.

 direct 指揮　ambulance 救護車　pass away 去世

  They lost the game. / They practiced hard for the game. 

 They lost the game although/though they practiced hard for it. 

1  Ann was under the weather. / Ann still went to school. 

   

2  Gary didn't get any better. / Gary took some medicine. 

   

Example

C

C

C

B

Although/Though Ann was under the weather, she still went to school.

Gary didn't get any better although/though he took some medicine.
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I 選出正確的答案。10％（每題5分）Read and choose.

     What do you do if you see a bear in the forest?  Some might answer, 
"Play dead."  The question is, "Does it work?"

     If you see a bear, don't be scared.  Just leave, but don't turn your back 
on the bear.  Slowly back away from it.  However, it's another story if the 
bear attacks you.  Brown bears seldom attack a person; most of the attacks 
happen because they want to protect their food, babies, or home.  So, 
playing dead could be helpful.

     However, playing dead probably won't work with predatory bears.  
Although brown bears don't usually want to hurt people, black bears may 
see people as food.  They kill and eat animals, so playing dead in front of 
them could make you the meat on their plate.  Also, don't try to run from 
them or climb a tree.  They can do both much faster than you.  You have to 
fight back.

play 扮演；裝　work 有效　back 往後退　attack 攻擊　predatory 掠食性的

1（     ） Which may be the title of this reading? 
  A What Do Bears Eat? 

B Brown Bears and Black Bears 
C Should I Play Dead If I See a Bear? 
D Bears, the Most Dangerous Animals

2（     ） What do we know from the reading? 
  A Black bears are predatory bears. 

B Playing dead won't work with brown bears. 
C Bears need people to help them hunt for food. 
D Black bears are poor at running and climbing trees.

title 標題C

A
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You Can Throw a Ball, 
Can’t You?

A 看圖寫出動詞。6％（每題2分）Look and write.

(p)                               

1

(p)                               

2

(t)                               

3

B 文意字彙。21％（每題3分）Read and write.

                         1 After we sat down, the waiter br          t us the menu.

                         2  This really is a work of art.  You did an e          t job.

                         3  The dancing contest b          n at 3:30 and ended at about 5:30.

                         4  This question sounds s          le, but it is actually difficult to 

answer.

                         5  Ellie didn't go to Turkey alone; she traveled with a g          p of 

people.

                         6  Not having enough sleep for a long time may l          d to some 

health problems.

                         7   Lucas: Do you like Lydia's new song? 

Vivian: To be h          t, I don't like it.  It's too dark and sad.

 brought

excellent

  began

 simple 

  group 

lead 

honest

push pass throw

a work of art指「一件藝術品」。

to be honest (with you)
是指「老實（跟你）說」。28 Unit 6



C 依例看圖填空。10％（每格2分）Look and fill in the blanks.

D 填入正確的附加問句。12％（每格2分）Fill in the blanks.

A: Stella didn't clean her room,                            

                           ?

B: No, she                           .

Example

1
A: The students don't like learning English, 

                                                      ? 

B:  In fact, they do.  They think learning English is 

interesting.

2

A: The man should see a doctor,                            

                           ?

B: Yes, he                           .  He looks sick.

1  Mia: We have to think from a different angle,                                            ? 

  Iris: That's right.

2  Lucas: Polly won't sing at the party,                                            ? 

 Emily: You never know.

3  Gina: Dogs are smarter than cats,                                            ? 

  Milo: I don't agree.  My cat is very smart.

did

she

didn't

should

don't

do

shouldn't

will

aren't

we

they

he

she

they
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E 根據對話上下文，填入最適當的句子代號。16％（每題4分）Match.

F 依例用that合併句子。10％（每題5分）Make sentences.

A  Count me in.

B  I won't be able to go.

C   The comic fair is around the 
corner.

D   Come on!  Aren't you free 
that day?

1  Josh: We're going to play baseball later.  Do you want to come? 

  Jean: Sure.                 

2   Doris: You look happy.  What's up? 

  Alan:                  It begins next Wednesday.

3  Nick: Can you come to the party next Friday night? 

  Mom: Sorry, son.                   I have to work late that day.

4 Hazel: Let's go to Billy's concert together this Saturday. 

  Louis: Thanks, but I can't. 

 Hazel:                

  Everyone is good and bad at something. / He thinks so. 

 He thinks that everyone is good and bad at something. 

1  There will be heavy rain tomorrow. / I am afraid so.  

   

2  The meeting was on her birthday. / She found that. 

   

Example

I am afraid that there will be heavy rain tomorrow.

She found that the meeting was on her birthday.

D

B

C

A

work late是「工作到很晚」，通常可譯作「加班」。
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G 選出最適當的答案。15％（每題3分）Read and choose.

     Today is our graduation day.  First, I would like to thank 

our teacher, Mrs. Lin.  She   1   so much from us and pushed 

us to become excellent.  What's more, she allowed us to make 

  2  , and she always helped us learn from them.  I am so 

thankful for her.  She's the best teacher in the world,   3  ? 

  4   you, my classmates, thanks for all the memories of the 

past three years.  We laughed, we cried, and sometimes we 

fought.  Let's cherish our happy memories together.  

Our future is in our own hands.  Believe in yourself. 

  5   and hold you back.  Let's live life to the full.  

Happy graduation!

1（     ） A passed B threw C counted D expected

2（     ） A grades B points C excuses D mistakes

3（     ） A is she B isn't she C does she D doesn't she

4（     ） A As for B Just like C Thanks to D Because of

5（     ）  A Just try your best 
B Never hide your true self 
C Don't let others define you 
D We'll always be there for you

graduation 畢業　memory 回憶　cherish 珍惜

D

D

B

A

C
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H 選出正確的答案。10％（每題5分）Read and choose.

1（     ） Which is an example of stereotyping jobs by gender? 
  A As a teacher, a man can be very patient, too. 

B It's good that more men are becoming nurses. 
C Flying an airplane is not a perfect job for women. 
D The job is dangerous, but both men and women can do it well.  

2（     ） In the reading, stereotypes are "not fair" because they affect             .  
  A one's work experience 

B one's problems at work 
C one's ability to do a job 
D one's chance to get a job

affect 影響　decision 決定　patient 有耐心的　fair 公平的　ability 能力

     It's very common that people stereotype jobs by gender.  For 
example, many people think that driving a truck is a man's job 
and taking care of children is a woman's.  However, stereotyping 
jobs can make it difficult for the right person to get the right job.

     Many studies show that gender stereotypes often affect a 
boss's decision when a company is looking for the right person 
for a job.  If the boss thinks men are better for the job, it would 
become a lot more difficult for women to get it.  On the other 
hand, men can experience this, too.  Many feel men are not good 
teachers for young children because they are not as patient as 
women.

     Stereotyping jobs by gender isn't fair, is it?  Everyone has 
their own talent, and it has nothing to do with their gender.  
Gender doesn't make people good at a job, but their ability 
does.

C 

 

 

D
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The Steak Looks Yummy

K.C. Steak House

Beef steak $500
Fish steak $399
Soup of the day $50/bowl

friendly delicious convenient1

answer question team3

spoons knives chopsticks2

butter ham cheese4

bread toast buns5

1CDA 圈出聽到的單字。15％（每題3分）Circle.
基礎練習

2CDB 根據聽到的內容，選出與題目相符的菜單。15％（每題5分）Match.
進階練習－辨識句意

Mrs. Burger
Cheeseburger $65
Fish burger $70
Fries $50/box

Yummy Day
Meat pie $50 
Apple pie $90/slice 

Black tea $30/cup

Coffee $40/cup

Sweet bun $20
Apple pie $90/slice

Tea $40/cup

Black coffee $65/cup

L

e

o

'
s
 
C

offee

A B

C D

1（     ） 2（     ） 3（     ）

1 It's convenient to live in a big city.
2 Victor bought some forks and spoons for the party.
3 This question looks easy, but in fact, it is very difficult.

1  I want a meat pie 
and a cup of black 
tea.

2  The apple pie 
tastes better than 
the sweet bun.

3  We ordered two 
fish burgers and 
two boxes of fries.

4 To make this cake, we need flour, sugar, butter, and eggs.
5 Usually I have toast and milk for breakfast on weekends.

D C B
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3CDC 根據聽到的內容，選出正確的圖片。20％（每題5分）Choose.
進階練習－辨識句意

1

A B C

3

A B C

2

A B C

4

A B C

1 The waitress is more careful than the waiter.

2 The boy feels hungry.  He wants to eat beef noodles.

3 The man dropped his knife, so he asked the waitress for a new one.

4 I'd like the ham and cheese sandwich with fries, please.

C

A

C

B
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1（     ）  A Sure.  I want one, too. 

B Thanks.  The bread is yummy. 

C Yes.  I'll have the pork noodles.

2（     ）  A I like the steak very much. 

B We want two steaks, please. 

C I would like it medium, please.

3（     ）  A Yes, he is taller than I. 

B No.  I'm shorter than he. 

C Yes.  We are the same height.

4（     ）  A The song is about a mother. 

B It's getting more and more popular. 

C I love the song and listen to it every day.

5（     ）  A It looks wonderful. 

B Something smells good. 

C That sounds like a good idea.

4CDD 根據聽到的內容，選出適當的回應句。25％（每題5分）Choose.
進階練習－基本問答

1 May I take your order? 

 

2 How would you like your steak, sir? 

 

3 Are you taller than your father? 

 

4 How do you like Emily Watson's new song? 

 

5 My friend's restaurant is near here.  Let's go there for dinner.

C

C

B

C

C
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1（     ）   A A cheeseburger. 

B A ham and cheese sandwich. 

C A pizza with ham and cheese.

2（     ）  A She only eats pork. 

B She is from Turkey. 

C She doesn't eat meat.

3（     ）  A He ate a lot of food today. 

B The woman can't finish all the food. 

C The woman ate more food than he did.

4（     ）  A He is a clerk. 

B He is a waiter. 

C He is a factory worker.

5（     ）  A They look nice. 

B They smell terrible. 

C They are very clean.

5CDE 根據聽到的內容與問題，選出正確的答案。25％（每題5分）Choose.
進階練習－言談理解

1 W1: What would you like to order?
 M:  I want a pizza with ham and cheese.  How about you, 

Mandy?
 W2: I'd like a cheeseburger.
 Q: What did the man order?

2 M: Do you eat pork?
  W:  No, we don't.  Many people from Turkey don't eat pork.
 M: Do you eat beef, then?
 W: Yes, we do.
 Q: What do we know about the woman?

3 W: I want another bowl of rice.
 M: Weren't the two bowls of rice enough for you?
 W:  Of course not.  I'm so hungry.  I also want some soup.
 M: You really have a better appetite than I do today.
 Q: What does the man mean?

4 W:  Excuse me.  Do you have spoons for kids?
 M:  Sure.  We have three kinds of spoons for kids.  You can 

see them at the checkout.  What else do you need?
 W: Are there any chopsticks for kids, too?
 M: Sorry, we just sold the last pair yesterday.
 W: That's OK.
 Q: What does the man do?

5 W: Can you wash your feet, Andy?
 M: Why?
 W: They smell like fish!
 M: Really?  I don't smell anything.
 W: Please just go wash them.
 Q: What do we know about Andy's feet?

C

B

C

A

B
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Red Fire Ants Are the Most 
Dangerous Ants

1 A deep B wet C wide

3 A kick B kill C stay

5 A  grass B rocks C waves

2 A insect B spider C snake

4 A feet B inches C miles

6CDA 選出聽到的單字。15％（每題3分）Choose.
基礎練習

7CDB 若圖片與聽到的敘述相符圈T，不符則圈F。15％（每題5分）Circle.
進階練習－辨識句意

1

T F

2

T F

3

T F

Sara

1  We can't play in the river.  It's too deep.

2  Snake bites can sometimes cause death.

3 Using hot water is the best way to kill red fire ants.

4 The mountain lake is about 15 miles away from here.

5 The boys are sitting on the rocks, singing, and playing the guitar.

1 Sara's hair is the longest of the three.
2 Be careful when you walk.  The floor is wet.
3 Kids, time for bed now.  It's almost ten o'clock.

A

C

B

C

B
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8CDC 根據聽到的內容，選出正確的圖片。20％（每題5分）Choose.
進階練習－辨識句意

A B C1（     ）

A B C3（     ）

7 411 117
4

711 4

A

7 411 117
4

711 4

B

7 411 117
4

711 4

C2（     ）

A B C4（     ）

Bill Bill

Mary MaryMary

Bill

1 Snakes are the cutest animals to the girl. 

2 Bill is the tallest boy on the basketball team. 

3 Mary is the most popular writer of the three. 

4 The boy is nervous, and his mom is worried about him.

A

A

C

C
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1（     ）  A That's true. 

B It's nothing. 

C That's a good idea.

2（     ）  A I agree.  It looks like fun. 

B Let's go inside the house then. 

C Sure.  It's better to be safe than sorry.

3（     ）  A Bananas are my favorite. 

B I decided to buy some oranges. 

C An apple a day keeps the doctor away.

4（     ）  A The white one is about 700 kilograms. 

B The horses can run 25 miles in an hour. 

C The black one is faster than all the others.

5（     ）  A OK.  Let's go rest under the tree. 

B Thanks for telling me.  Spiders are scary. 

C That's right.  They catch insects for food.

9CDD 根據聽到的內容，選出適當的回應句。25％（每題5分）Choose.
進階練習－基本問答

1 Thank you for saving my dog, sir. 

 

2 Outdoor safety is important.  Always be careful when you go out. 

 

3 What fruit is the most delicious to you? 

 

4 Which horse is the fastest of the five? 

 

5 Watch out.  There is a spider in the tree.

B

C

A

C

B
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1（     ）   A In a river. 

B By the sea. 

C Near a lake.

2（     ）  A A car accident caused her death. 

B She is the greatest singer to the woman. 

C Someone tried to kill her during a concert.

3（     ）  A It was rainy all day last Sunday. 

B The man had a picnic last weekend. 

C The man forgot to check the weather before the picnic.

4（     ）  A They are scary. 

B They are friendly. 

C They are important.

5（     ）  A His daughter likes its color. 

B It's the most popular of the three. 

C It's cheaper than the other two watches.  

10CDE 根據聽到的內容與問題，選出正確的答案。25％（每題5分）Choose.
進階練習－言談理解

1 W: Let's have a swim, Andy.
 M:  Well, I want to stay on the beach.  Don't swim 

too far, Carol.
 W:  Don't worry.  I'm the best swimmer in our class.
 M:  I know, but you still need to watch out for strong 

waves.
 Q:  Where are the man and the woman?

2 M: I'm feeling sad.  Did you hear about Lily Moore?
 W: What happened?
 M:  She died in a car accident on her way to a concert 

yesterday.  She's the greatest singer to me.
 W: Sorry to hear that.
 Q: What do we know about Lily Moore?

3 W: Did you have fun at the picnic last Sunday?
 M:  Not really.  Everything was perfect until it 

suddenly rained in the afternoon.
 W:  That was too bad.  Did you check the weather 

before the picnic?
 M: I did, but I checked the wrong day.
 Q: Which is true?

4 M:  Lisa!  There's a bee in the room.  Come and help!
 W: Don't shout, please.
 M:  Sorry.  I'm scared of bees.  What do I do now?
 W: Just stay away from it and it'll go.
 Q: What does the man think of bees?

5 M:  Do you have any watches for girls?  I want to buy one for my daughter.
 W:  Sure.  These are the three most popular ones in our shop.
 M:  How much is the green one?  My daughter likes green.
 W:  They are all $1,000, but the blue one is on sale now.  It's only $600.
 M: OK.  Then I'll take the blue one.
 Q:  Why did the man take the blue watch?

B

A

B

A

C
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The Animals Work Hard

A 圈出聽到的單字。15％（每題3分）Circle.
基礎練習

11CD

B 根據聽到的內容，勾選正確的圖片。15％（每題5分）Check.
進階練習－辨識句意

12CD

papaya guava peach1

pick share choose3

service page chance2

loudly clearly quickly4

cents beans pounds5

321

1 The juice shop is famous for its papaya milk shake.
2 All the fans will have a chance to take pictures with the singer.
3 The father let his daughter share the candy with other children.
4 I can't hear you clearly.  Can you please say the number again?
5 The factory produced over two million pounds of chocolate a year.

1 The baby slept well last night.
2 The students are talking loudly.
3 The girl helped her brother wipe the window.

p

p p
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進階練習－辨識句意

13CD

A B C1

（     ）

A B C3

（     ）

A B C2

（     ）

Kevin
Kevin

Kevin

A B C4

（     ）

根據聽到的內容，選出正確的圖片。20％（每題5分）Choose.C

1 Kevin swam the most slowly of all. 

2 The goat climbed higher than the sheep. 

3 The farmer let the kids pick strawberries. 

4 The woman had her son feed the hens.

B

A

C

A
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1（     ）  A She makes pumpkin pie very often. 

B She always makes me feel nervous. 

C She always makes me clean the bathroom.

2（     ）  A That's true. 

B No problem. 

C You're so wise.

3（     ）  A Jack did. 

B Jack can jump really far. 

C Jack jumped the highest.

4（     ）  A It is small and dirty. 

B It provides good service. 

C Their roast beef is yummy but too expensive.

5（     ）  A I practiced the hardest. 

B I played the worst of all. 

C I worked more carefully than others.

D 根據聽到的內容，選出適當的回應句。25％（每題5分）Choose.
進階練習－基本問答

14CD

1 What does your mom always make you do? 

 

2 Sam, can you please mop the living room floor later? 

 

3 Who jumped the farthest on the sports day? 

 

4 Why is the restaurant so popular? 

 

5 How did you do in the basketball game?

C

B

A

B

B
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1（     ）   A A farm. 

B A museum. 

C A supermarket.

2（     ）  A Her parents. 

B Her teacher. 

C Her classmate.

3（     ）  A His little sister. 

B His classmates. 

C His friend, Claire.

4（     ）  A Exercise often. 

B Go to bed early. 

C Eat more vegetables.

5（     ）  A He found a new job. 

B His boss had him leave the job. 

C His boss treated the workers badly.

E 根據聽到的內容與問題，選出正確的答案。25％（每題5分）Choose.
進階練習－言談理解

15CD

1 M: Where did you go last weekend?
 W: I went to Happy House with my family.
 M: What did you do there?
 W:  We fed the ducks and geese, picked fruit, and saw animals like 

sheep, cows, and rabbits there.  They were so cute.
 Q: What is Happy House?

2 M: What is Hailey doing?
 W: She's writing in her diary.
 M: What?  She hates writing.
 W:  Well, that's her homework.  Her teacher made the class write 

down something interesting about their daily life. 
 M: Hmm...  That would not be easy for our daughter.
 W: I think so, too.
 Q: Who had Hailey write a diary?

3 W: There is a night run next weekend.  Let's join it.
 M:  I'd like to go, but I run slowly.  I'm the slowest in my class.  I can 

only run faster than my 12-year-old sister.
 W: You don't need to run fast.  Just enjoy your time there.
 M: Maybe you're right, Claire.  I'll give it a try.
 Q: Who runs more slowly than the man?

4 M: You look healthier now, Hannah.
 W:  Yeah.  My doctor had me exercise three times a week and eat more 

white meat and vegetables.  By the way, my parents also had me 
sleep before ten.  Now I sleep for more than six hours every day.

 M: Good for you.
 Q: What did Hannah's parents make her do?

5 M: Sam left his job last week.
 W: Why?
 M:  His boss was mean to the workers.  They worked long hours for 

very low pay.  Sam often felt tired, so he decided to take a break.
 Q: Why did Sam leave his job?

A

B

A

B

C
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I Can Hear the Wind Blow

A 圈出聽到的單字。18％（每題3分）Circle.
基礎練習

16CD

B 根據聽到的內容，勾選正確的敘述。12％（每題4分）Check.
進階練習－言談理解

17CD

size

shine

space

1

pond

garden

balcony

4

face

reach

prepare

2

light

news

noise

5

star

rose

rainbow

3

giant

sharp

brave

6

1   The man made the cake without others' help.

  The man wants to make a cake for the woman.

2   The woman lent the man a book about dogs.

  The woman told the man not to feed his dog chocolate.

3   The man and the woman will stay home if it rains tomorrow.

  The man and the woman won't go to the beach if it rains tomorrow.

1 What size shoes do you wear?
2 We must reach the airport before 6 a.m.
3 A rainbow came out after the heavy rain.

1  W:  Wow.  Did you make this cake all by yourself?
 M: Yes.  Do you want some?

2  W:  You mustn't feed your dog chocolate.  It can be dangerous to dogs.
 M: I know.  I read that in a book.

3 M:  Let's go swimming at the beach tomorrow if the weather is nice.  If it rains, let's go shopping at 
Giant Department Store.

 W: Okay.

4 He saw a woman standing next to the pond.
5 Lucy's car is making a noise.  What's wrong?
6 I can cut the food easily with this sharp knife.

p

p

p
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C 根據聽到的內容，選出正確的圖片。20％（每題5分）Choose.
進階練習－辨識句意

18CD

A B C

1

A B C

3

A B C

2

A B C

4

1 The man likes to take pictures of himself. 

2 The man watched his children plant roses. 

3 The sound of the radio was too loud, so the woman didn't hear the baby crying. 

4 We have to drive slowly and carefully because there might be frogs on the road.

B

B

A

C
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1（     ）  A No.  It's so dark here. 

B Yes.  Where is it coming from? 

C Wow.  You have a good sense of smell.

2（     ）  A What great news! 

B Just try your best. 

C You have to love yourself more.

3（     ）  A No.  He goes by bus. 

B No.  He goes with his friend. 

C No.  He often gets there before seven.

4（     ）  A No.  It lasted for two hours. 

B Sorry, I'm late for the movie. 

C Sure.  I watched it last week.

5（     ）  A I was ready to go to the party. 

B I got some drinks from the supermarket. 

C I heard something interesting at the party.

D 根據聽到的內容，選出適當的回應句。25％（每題5分）Choose.
進階練習－基本問答

19CD

1 Do you hear someone shouting? 

 

2 I want to become a lawyer, but it's really difficult. 

 

3 Does your little brother go to school by himself? 

 

4 Do you know Annie Cordon's latest movie? 

 

5 What did you prepare for the party?

B

B

B

C

B
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1（     ）   A Only food. 

B Some candles and food. 

C A flashlight and some food.

2（     ）  A At night. 

B In the morning. 

C In the afternoon.

3（     ）  A Because there's a fire. 

B Because there's a typhoon. 

C Because there's an earthquake.

4（     ）  A A waiter. 

B A farmer. 

C A salesman.

5（     ）  A She saw a guy training his dog. 

B She tried to save a dog by calling the police. 

C She fought with a man on her way to school.

E 根據聽到的內容與問題，選出正確的答案。25％（每題5分）Choose.
進階練習－言談理解

20CD

1 W:  The typhoon is coming soon.  We should go get some 
candles and food from the shop.

 M:  We have a flashlight at home, so let's just get some 
food.

 W: Really?  Where is it?
 M: It's in my drawer.
 W: Oh, okay.
 Q: What will the man and the woman buy from the shop?

2 M: How was the picnic at the park yesterday?
 W:  It was great.  We picnicked by a pond, listened to 

frogs singing, and saw some stars shining in the sky.  
We had great fun there.

 Q: When did the woman go on a picnic yesterday?

3 M: Do you feel the house shaking, dear?
 W: Shaking?  No, I...
 M: Oh my!  It's getting stronger.
 W:  Oh, now I feel it.  Hide under the table.  I'll open the 

door.
 Q: Why do the man and the woman sound nervous?

4 W: Does this house have a balcony?
 M:  Sure.  There is one balcony next to the living room.  

So, you don't need to worry about the space for 
hanging clothes.

 W: That's nice.
 M: Do you grow plants?
 W: Yes.
 M:  Then this house is really perfect for you.  It has a 

small garden in the back.
 Q: Who is the woman talking to?

5 M:  Fiona was sad today.  She saw a man hurting a dog on her way to school this 
morning.  The man was tall and strong, and that made she feel so scared.  
Fiona then walked away and called the police.  She hoped to save the poor dog.

 Q: What happened to Fiona today?

A

A

C

C

B
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All of the Food Stands 
Look Great

5 （     ） reason

 （     ） matter

 （     ） example

基礎練習

21CDA 勾選聽到的單字。18％（每題3分）Check.

進階練習－辨識句意

22CDB 若圖片與聽到的敘述相符圈T，不符則圈F。12％（每題4分）Circle.

1 （     ）  nail

 （     ）  knee

 （     ）  finger

4 （     ）  root

 （     ） honey

 （     ） lemon

2 （     ）  sick

 （     ） useful

 （     ） helpful

6 （     ） must

 （     ） stand

 （     ） medicine

3 （     ）  fever

 （     ） headache

 （     ） stomachache

T F

1

T F

2

T F

3

1 The boy fell and hurt his knee.
2  Although the knife is expensive, it's not very useful.
3  Judy had a stomachache, so she only ate a little food.

1 Two of the people are coughing.
2 Both of the girls enjoy the noodles.
3 Oh my.  There's a snake around the man's neck!

4 Your black tea will taste better if you put a slice of lemon in it.
5 Eric didn't come to work yesterday, but he didn't give a reason.
6 You have to take your medicine twice a day.

p

p

p

p

p

p
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進階練習－辨識句意

23CDC 根據聽到的內容，選出正確的圖片。20％（每題5分）Choose.

1

A B C

3

A B C

2

A B C

4

A B C

1 The man was hungry and ate most of the cake. 

2 The girl broke her nail during the basketball game. 

3 The woman didn't feel like getting up although it was noon.

4 The boy went to the doctor because he had a terrible headache.

B

A

C

A
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1（     ）  A Much better, thanks. 

B I will take some cold medicine. 

C I stayed at home and slept a lot.

2（     ）  A She hurt her right shoulder. 

B She painted her nails carefully. 

C She has long and beautiful fingers.

3（     ）  A Thanks.  That's very helpful. 

B I can't.  I have a sore throat. 

C That's not like you.  What's wrong?

4（     ）  A Take care and get well soon. 

B Well, going to the doctor is not a must. 

C I should probably go home and take a rest.

5（     ）  A Only five of them can swim. 

B Both of them are from my class. 

C There are twenty students in my class.

進階練習－基本問答

24CDD 根據聽到的內容，選出適當的回應句。25％（每題5分）Choose.

1 How are you feeling now? 

 

2 What's the matter with Ruby? 

 

3 Don't you like ice cream?  Why didn't you have some? 

 

4 I can't go to the movies with you.  My head hurts a lot. 

 

5 How many students in your class can swim?

A

A

B

A

A
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1（     ）   A It's comfortable. 

B It's difficult to use. 

C It's useful for her work.

2（     ）  A A parent. 

B A doctor. 

C A teacher.

3（     ）  A All of the food smells terrible. 

B Only some of the food is delicious. 

C One of the dishes is French fries with cheese.

4（     ）  A To take her sick dog to the doctor. 

B To take care of her dog when she's away. 

C To take her dog to the USA for a few days.

5（     ）  A A reason to cook with ham. 

B The taste of ham and honey. 

C An example of cooking with honey.

進階練習－言談理解

25CDE 根據聽到的內容與問題，選出正確的答案。25％（每題5分）Choose.
1 M: How do you like your new phone?
 W: I use it for work, and I love it.  It's a great help.
 M: Oh, why is that?
 W:  It came with a pen.  I can write my ideas or reports 

on it. 
 M: I see.
 Q: What does the woman think about the phone?

2 W:  What is the matter, little guy?
 B:  I don't feel good, and I have a runny nose.
 W:  Let's take a look at your throat, OK?  Say "ah."   

Do you have a sore throat?
 B:  Not really, but I can feel something in my throat.
 W:  You have a cold.  I'm giving you some medicine.  

Take it three times a day after each meal.
 Q: What may the woman be?

3 W:  Wow!  All of the food smells and tastes delicious.  
Did you make it all by yourself?

 M: No.  I only made some of it.
 W: Like what?
 M: The French fries with cheese.
 W:  Wow.  You're a lot better at cooking than I am.
 Q: Which is true about the food?

4 M: Hey, what's up?
 W:  I'm going to the USA.  Can Buddy live with you for 

a few days?
 M: Of course.  Come here, you cute dog.
 W:  Here is his food.  Just give him a bowl of it twice a 

day.  
 M: OK.
 W:  Oh, and he's feeling a little under the weather.  

Drop some of this medicine in his food before each 
meal.  Thank you so much for doing this.

 M: You're very welcome.  Have a nice trip.
 Q: What is the woman asking the man to do?

5 M:  There are many ways to cook with honey.  One of the most common and easiest ways is to cook it with 
ham.  Honey can give ham a sweet taste and create a nice balance.  However, do not cook it for too long.  
Although honey is healthy and yummy, cooking it for too long will actually make it taste bad.

 Q: What is the man talking about?

C

B

C

B

C
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You Can Throw a Ball, 
Can't You? 

A  push B  define C  begin1

A  grades B  angles C  points3

A  bring  B  throw C  expect5

A  led B  passed C  allowed2

A  smart B  simple C  honest4

基礎練習

26CDA 選出聽到的單字。15％（每題3分）Choose.

進階練習－辨識句意

27CDB 若圖片與聽到的敘述相符寫T，不符則寫F。15％（每題5分） Write T or F.

1 2 3

1 Be yourself and don't let others define you.

2 The waitress led them to a table by the window.

3  David got more points than you in the game, didn't he?

4  Meg and her husband live a simple life in the mountains. 

5  I didn't expect to see Helen at the party.  I thought she was in Japan.

1 The two people are pushing a car.
2 The woman is passing a book to the man.
3 The man is afraid to sing in front of people.

T T F

B

A

C

B

C
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1

（     ）
A B C

3

（     ）
Kelly’s Kitchen

A
Kelly’s Kitchen

B
Kelly’s Kitchen

C

4

（     ）
Math 60History 60History 90 Math 45 Math 90History 45A Math 60History 60History 90 Math 45 Math 90History 45B Math 60History 60History 90 Math 45 Math 90History 45C

2

（     ）
A B C

進階練習－辨識句意

28CDC 根據聽到的內容，選出正確的圖片。20％（每題5分）Choose.

1 The woman is excellent at singing. 

2 The boy is throwing the ball to the girl. 

3 The man brought the poor kids some food.

4 The girl said that she failed her history test today. 

B

B

A

C
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1（     ）  A Sure.  Count me in. 

B You're right.  I'll hold you back. 

C Come on.  Don't speak like that.

2（     ）  A She lives life to the full. 

B She's smart and studies hard. 

C She always makes the same mistakes.

3（     ）  A No worries.  I'm good. 

B Don't be afraid.  You are safe here. 

C It's okay.  You should believe in yourself.

4（     ）  A No.  There are no bookstores around here. 

B That's not true.  It will only last three days. 

C Yes, and my favorite writer is coming.  I can't wait!

5（     ）  A Well, they don't really matter to me. 

B Yes.  We're all good and bad at something. 

C No.  Getting good grades is more important.

進階練習－基本問答

29CDD 根據聽到的內容，選出適當的回應句。25％（每題5分）Choose.

1 Do you want to join our study group? 

 

2 Claire does well in all school subjects.  How does she do that? 

 

3 There's no excuse for me to talk to you like that.  I'm so sorry. 

 

4 The book fair is around the corner, isn't it? 

 

5 Do you think that grades are everything?

A

B

A

C

A
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1（     ）   A Writing a report. 

B Having a meeting. 

C Listening to the radio.

2（     ）  A He was not honest with his mother. 

B He went to the library this morning. 

C He told his mother that he wanted to play video games.

3（     ）  A He didn't do well on the test. 

B He wasn't able to finish his test. 

C He didn't write down his name on the test.

4（     ）  A At eight o'clock. 

B At eight thirty. 

C At nine thirty.

5（     ）  A Go to the party with him. 

B See things from a different angle. 

C Talk to her father and change his mind.

進階練習－言談理解

30CDE 根據聽到的內容與問題，選出正確的答案。25％（每題5分）Choose.

1 W:  Look at the report.  We're losing a lot of 
money.  What led to this?

 M:  We bought that radio station.  Few people 
listen to the radio now.

 W:  But we didn't expect to lose this much.  We 
should try to fix it.  Do you have any ideas?

 M:  Yes, I have an idea.
 Q:  What are the man and the woman doing?

2 W: What did you do this morning, Eric?
 B: I studied in the library.  I told you, didn't I?
 W:  Someone saw you playing video games in 

Jimmy's World.
 B: Sorry, Mom.  I didn't tell you the truth.
 Q: What do we know about the boy?

3 W:  Why do you look sad, Tim?  You did well on 
the test, didn't you?

 B:  I did, but I made a big mistake.  I forgot to 
write down my name and lost ten points.

 Q: Which is true about the boy?

4 W:  Hurry up, Alan.  We have to go.
 M:  We don't have to hurry.  The basketball 

game starts at 9:30, doesn't it?
 W:  No.  It begins at 8:30, and it's eight o'clock 

now.  We don't have much time.
 Q:  When will the basketball game start?

5 G:  My dad won't allow me to go to the party.
 B:  Why not?
 G:  I told him the party will start at 9 p.m., and he thinks that it's too late.  I want to go so 

much, but he just won't let me.
 B:  Almost any father would stop his child from going to a late party.  Try to put yourself in 

your father's place.  He just wants you to be safe.
 Q:  What does the boy ask the girl to do?

B

A

C

B

B
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Challenge
實力挑戰
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I 聽力測驗

A Choose. 依據所聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。14％（每題7分） 31CD

1 (       )  A History is easy, too. 

B Math is the most difficult one. 

C Science is the easiest, and it is my favorite.

2 (       )  A It sounds good. 

B It’s really delicious. 

C It is getting more and more famous.

B Choose. 依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應句。14％（每題7分） 32CD

A C

2

(       ) B

1 (       ) A A waitress. B A secretary. C An office worker.

C Choose. 依據所聽到的內容和問題，選出一個最適合的答案。16％（每題8分） 33CD

A B C

1

(       )

Tony
Tony Tony

A

B

C 

 

B

A

1 The girl felt cold, so she wore a heavy coat.

2 Tony is taller than his parents, and his father is the shortest in the family.

1 Which subject is the easiest to you?

2 How does the beef soup taste?

1  W: How may I help you?
 M: I’d like another cup of coffee, please.
 W: Sure.
 M: And I need a spoon.  Can you give me one?
 W: Of course.  I’ll be back with a spoon for you.
 M: Thank you.
 Q: Who is the man talking to?
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II 閱讀測驗

A Choose. 選出正確的答案。35％（每題7分）

1 (       ) Look at the picture.  What does the woman 

 have for lunch?  

  A Eggs on toast with fries. 

B A ham sandwich with fries. 

C Eggs on toast with an apple pie. 

D A ham sandwich with an apple pie.

2 (       )  We didn’t have a picnic yesterday.  There was rain in the morning, and the 

grass was too               for a picnic. 

A wet B far C wide D deep

3 (       )  Ben is watching a video about insects.  In the video, hundreds of               are 

flying back to their home. 

 A ants B bees C spiders D snakes

4 (       ) Living in a big city is               than living in the mountains. 

 A convenient   B more convenient 

 C the more convenient  D the most convenient

5 (       ) May: Which is               dish in the restaurant? 

  Jay: The pork noodles.  They cost more than NT$200 a bowl. 

   A expensive  B more expensive 

C the most expensive D more and more expensive

2 (       )  A The boy’s idea is great. 

B She doesn’t know the answer. 

C The question is too easy for her.

B 

 

 

 

 

A 

 

B 

 

B 

 

C

B 2 B: Phew.  Let’s take a rest here.
 G:  Hey.  Look at the sign behind you.  There might be red fire 

ants around here.  Let’s stay away from them.
 B: Sure.  Why are red fire ants so dangerous?
 G: Good question.  We can ask Mr. Brown at school tomorrow.
 B: Okay.
 Q: When the girl says “Good question,” what does she mean?
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1 (       ) Which word is closest in meaning to chef? 

 A Rat. B Cook. C Menu. D Waiter.

2 (       ) What were the other cooks at Gusteau's worried about when Remy started 

 working?  

 a. He might not be good at cooking. 

 b. Many kitchen tools are heavier than he. 

 c. The customers might be scared of him. 

 d. His food might not be clean enough for people to eat. 

 A a. and b. B a. and c. C b. and d. D c. and d.

3 (       )  Which is true? 

A The most popular dish at Gusteau's is a beef dish. 

B Every cook in the kitchen has a better sense of smell than Remy. 

C Gusteau's has a better chef than any other restaurant in the world. 

D Remy doesn't enjoy his job because people at his work aren't nice to him.

customer 顧客　town 小鎮

tool 工具

B Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。21％（每題7分）

     I am Remy, and I am a chef at Gusteau's.  The other cooks are all friendly to me.  At 

first, they were a little worried because I’m a rat.  Even a knife is bigger and heavier than I.  

Besides that, food safety is the most important thing at Gusteau's.  So, I wash my hands 

many times before I start cooking, and stay away from my rat friends when I am working.

     But what really makes me a good chef?  It's my sense of smell.  I have the best sense 

of smell in the restaurant, and it helps me with the cooking.  Many 

people come to Gusteau's just for my steak.  It smells good and 

tastes delicious.  We have much more customers than before.  

Gusteau's is now the most popular restaurant in town, and I am for 

sure the happiest rat chef in the world.

word 字　meaning 意思B 

C 

 

 

 

 

 

A
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I 聽力測驗

A Choose. 依據所聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。14％（每題7分） 34CD

B Choose. 依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應句。14％（每題7分） 35CD

1 (       )  A OK.  I’ll speak louder. 

B Sorry, I’ll speak quietly. 

C Of course.  I can speak faster.

2 (       )  A Yes, I just turned it off. 

B Oh, no.  The light went out again. 

C No, thanks.  The room is bright enough.

1

(       )
A B C

2

(       )
A B C

Liz Liz Liz
Andy Andy Andy

Ken Ken Ken

C

B

A 

 

C
1 I didn’t hear you clearly.  Can you say that again? 

2 Should I turn on the light?

1 Liz jumped the highest of all.

2 The boy saw two geese resting by the pond.
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C Choose. 依據所聽到的內容和問題，選出一個最適合的答案。16％（每題8分） 36CD

1 (       )  A They decided to go through the forest. 

B They have to leave the hotel before eight. 

C The woman asked the man for a flashlight.

2 (       )  A At a zoo. 

B On a farm. 

C At a supermarket.

1 (       ) Look at the picture.  What is the man painting? 

 A Stars. B Rocks. 

 C The grass. D A rainbow.

2 (       ) Kelly was tired and               today, so she went home earlier than before. 

 A wise B weak C slow D brave

3 (       ) Max: Can we buy this black sofa for our new house? 

  Mia: Sure.  It’s just the right              . 

 A size B news C space D service

4 (       )  Hank: I don’t like Mr. Hill.  He always makes us               a lot of reports. 

  Irene: But I like him.  His class is fun and interesting. 

 A doing B does C do D to do

5 (       ) Thomas is the best singer in our country.  He sings               of all. 

 A beautiful  B beautifully 

 C more beautifully  D the most beautifully

II 閱讀測驗

A Choose. 選出正確的答案。35％（每題7分）

A 

 

B

D 

 

B 

A 

 

C 

 

D

1 M:  It’s getting dark.  Do we really have to go through the forest?  
 W: Yes.  We must reach the hotel before eight.  Here, take this flashlight.
 M: All right.  Let’s hurry, then.
 Q: What do we know about the man and the woman?

2 W: Wow, there are so many animals here.
 M: Look at the sheep.  They are so cute!
 W: And we can also pick pears and peaches over there.
 M: Great!  I love peaches.
 Q: Where may the man and the woman be?
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B Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。21％（每題7分）

http://nfw.com

     Every year, people throw out millions of pounds of food just because it doesn't 
look good.  To stop food waste, we buy "ugly" food from the farms and sell it at 
a lower price than market price.  Sign up today to save your time and money!
	How	does	it	work?

  We send you a box of fresh food every other week, so you don't have to spend 
that much time shopping.  If you don't like vegetables or want more meat, just 
let us know.  We will try our best to meet your needs.
	What	is	in	the	box?

  You will get different foods every time, and they might not look good.  There 
might be really small guavas or tomatoes in strange shapes.  But there is one 
thing for sure—they all taste great.
	How	much	does	it	cost?

  Sign up for a six-month plan for $300 or a one-year plan for only $500.  Share 
this web page with your friends and get a lower price!

1 (       ) What is the web page mainly about? 

 A Cooking delicious food. B Ways to stop food waste. 

 C Selling food at a lower price. D Telling people to eat healthy food.

2 (       )  Mike just got a box of food from nfw.com.  Which food may NOT be in the box? 

A Bread. B Pork. C Beans. D Watermelons.

3 (       )  What do we know about nfw.com from the reading? 

A They can help fight food waste. 

B They don’t let people choose the food. 

C They send out a box of food every week. 

D They make a lot of money by selling food.

throw out 扔掉　waste 浪費　fresh 新鮮的　meet one's needs 符合⋯的需求

mainly 主要地

nfw.com

C 

 

A 

A
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A Choose. 依據所聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片。14％（每題7分） 37CD

03

37

11

03

37

11

03

37

11

A

A B C

03

37

11

03

37

11

03

37

11

B

03

37

11

03

37

11

03

37

11

C

1

(       )

2

(       )

B Choose. 依據所聽到的內容，選出一個最適合的回應句。14％（每題7分） 38CD

1 (       )  A Sounds terrible.  How did that happen? 

B Yes.  She should put on a face mask before going out. 

C There was no reason for her to say something like that.

2 (       )  A Sorry.  I’m afraid to hold you back. 

B Oops.  I’ll see the doctor tomorrow. 

C Of course.  My head doesn’t hurt now.

I 聽力測驗

A 

 

C

B

C

1 Did you know that Carol broke her shoulder?

2 You remembered to take medicine, didn’t you?

1 A group of students are waiting for the bus at a bus stop.

2 Brian’s neck hurt because he spent too much time on his phone.
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C Choose. 依據所聽到的內容和問題，選出一個最適合的答案。16％（每題8分） 39CD

1 (       )  A Only one of them loves dancing. 

B Both of them took dance classes before. 

C They will take the same dance classes this year.

2 (       )  A The boy looks bad because he is sick. 

B The boy got an excellent grade in science. 

C The boy’s mother doesn’t think grades are the most important.

1 (       )  Look at the picture.  What happened to the girl? 

A She cut her finger. 

B She broke her nail. 

C She had a sore throat. 

D She had a runny nose.

2 (       ) I didn’t               to fail the Chinese test.  I thought I did well. 

 A push B allow C expect D explain

3 (       ) These ten players are top players;               of them are good at throwing a ball. 

 A all B both C much D few

4 (       )  Nina: I can’t stop coughing.  What can I do? 

 Chris: Here, have some honey with lemons.  It’ll make you feel more              . 

 A useful B helpful C honest D comfortable

5 (       )  Ken: Most of the workers don’t like their boss, Mr. Coleman,              ? 

 Flora: Well, the truth is that they all like him. 

 A does he B do they C doesn’t he D don’t they

II 閱讀測驗

A Choose. 選出正確的答案。35％（每題7分）

B 

 

C

A 

 

 

 

C 

A 

D 

 

B

1 M:  Sorry, kids.  We don’t have enough 
money, so only one of you can take 
dance classes this year.

 G:  It’s okay, Dad.  Let Larry go.  He loves 
dancing.

 M: Don’t you love dancing, too?
 G: Yes, but he loves it more than I do.
 Q:  What do we know about the girl and 

her brother?

2 G:  You don’t look well.  What’s the matter?  Do you have a stomachache?
 B:  I’m just nervous.  I got a bad grade in science, and I’m scared to tell Mom.
 G:  Did you study hard for it?
 B:  Of course I did.
 G:  Then I think you’ll be fine.  Mom knows grades are not everything.
 B:  I feel better now, thanks.
 Q:  Which is true?
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B Read and choose. 選出正確的答案。21％（每題7分）

1 (       ) A Sadly B Luckily C Actually D Probably

2 (       )  A it didn't hold her back 

B she always kept that in mind 

C it made her hide her true self 

D she tried hard to break gender stereotypes

3 (       )  A Don't make excuses. 

B Take good care of yourself. 

C Never let others define you. 

D Being a model is never easy. 

 Cathy: Who's this man in the picture?  And why is he in women's clothes?

 Ryan: That's not a man.  She's the famous model, Kaur.

 Cathy: Why does she have a big beard like that?

 Ryan:  She has a medical condition, and that causes hair to grow on her face.   

She tried to remove it, but it just kept growing back.    1  , she hated 

her beard before.  People always made fun of her.  But now, she is 

learning to love the hair on her face.

 Cathy: I see.  Models like her are not that common, are they?

 Ryan:  She might not be one of those "common" models, but I like her.  

Although many people laughed at her and told her that she's not pretty 

enough or thin enough to be a model,   2  .  She still became a model.

 Cathy: Wow!  I think she has a really strong will.

 Ryan:  You’re right.  Now she wants to let the world know that women come in 

different shapes and sizes, and they are all beautiful.    3  

model 模特兒　beard 鬍子　medical condition 疾病　remove 移除　will 意志

C

A 

 

 

C
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